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KUDOS FROM COLONEL VEEDER
Dear Bill:
Yesterday I picked up the Rouen Post as part of my Sunday reading and I cannot
tell you how disturbed I was to read that you were preparing to discontinue it. I sincerely hope you will change your mind and keep it going during the war and until the
new gang comes back at least. It has been the one thing that has kept us all together
and kept our interest. I look forward to it every month. I really believe that it is your
work in very large part that has kept the Rouen Post together and you deserve the major credit. I hope you will reconsider.
We finally got our permit through, shipping directions, etc., and there should soon
be a juke box on the way to the 21st General Hospital, as requested by the staff.
Sincerely,
BORDEN S. VEEDER

HI, FOLKS!
So you thought I'd resigned as Editor! Well, I thought so too, but the letter from
Colonel Veeder proved too much for one who has always been a pushover for flattery.
Besides, a sergeant can hardly go on leave without a pass from his C. 0. - so here I
am again - doing business at the old stand - and between you and me, I'm glad the
Colonel, along with Estelle Claiborne, Ritchey Williams, and other loyal subscribers,
applied the pulmotor to my waning enthusiasm.
In reporting this change of heart I would like to make it clear that the story of my
resignation was not. as intimated by one, "Beaver" Byrns, a flimsy excuse to run my
photograph. The idea of walking out on the Corona for the duration had been growing
for a long time; Dr. Alan Gilbert, who, despite his love of hyperbole, is basically a man
of truth, can testify to hearing me withdraw as editor six times in the course of a bibulous all-night session in Bill Engel's room at the Coronado Hotel during the 25th anniversary reunion.
* * *
For nearly eight years various well-meaning veterans of Unit 21 have been promising
to furnish personal reminiscences of their service in France but to date the contributions
have been meager - and I use the word advisedly. I am sure most of you have at
least a few recollections of 1917-18 that could be published without shocking our sensitive Postmaster General. You can lend interest to these columns and lighten the work
of the editor by sending them along without further procrastination.

PADGETT'S CONTRIBUTION
"Surgery Heals the Scars of War" condensed from Hygeia in the January Reader's Digest.

In this war burns require plastic surgery more often than did the burns of World
War I. Skin grafts are expedited by the Padgett dermatone, an outstanding recent
contribution to plastic surgery. Named after its inventor, Dr. Earl Padgett of Kansas
City, this instrument slices living skin off the abdomen, chest or thigh of a patient under
anaesthesia. The skin is obtained in sheets of a predetermined thickness, accurate to
thousands of an inch.
FEBRUARY, 1944 ·
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HI HO, COSTEN!
Dear Bill:
The impudence of Cal Tilton posing as a
mounted cowboy is highly annoying to one
familiar with the panty-waist nature of the
Pasadena banker. In order to put him in
his place, I am enclosing one of a collection
of action pictures taken of me during my
vacation last summer in Michigan. Every
morning I got up at dawn, mounted a spirited horse and enjoyed a vigorous ride for
at least an hour before breakfast. This particular picture was snapped by one of the
kids as I came over a hedge near the barn.
I seldom bothered to use the gate.
I imagine old Cal rented that cowboy
outfit for a costume party and posing with
the horse was an afterthought. As you know
he's always envied my physical superiority
and the memory of the ease with which I
tossed him around in Rouen still burns him up. It wouldn't surprise me if he appeared
next in a leopard skin and a club . . . . . . anything to sell the idea that he's a virile, twofisted citizen. A poodle masquerading as a lion.
If you will run this picture of a real equestrian in action it may serve to deflate old
"Mustang Cal" and discourage him from further efforts to impress the former members 9f Unit 21 with his so-called outdoor activities.
JIM (Side Winder) COSTEN.
The 21st General Hospital is now on duty in Italy. Lieut. Frobieter's impressions
of the new sector will appear in these columns next month.

EAST SIDE DIVERSION
On the not infrequent occasions when ennui threatens I pick up the telephone and
talk to Elmer Bowman at his ice plant in East St. Louis. "Do you ever see Earl Hursey
on the East Side?" I asked him the other day. The energetic ice magnate laughed. "Not
if he sees me first," he replied. "You know we used to meet by chance about twice a
week in the Arcade barber shop and I'd get on him about his social activities in France.
As usual, his only comebacks were promises of physical violence . . . . . . the first reaction of
a one-cylinder mind . . . . . . but when threats failed to stop me from razzing him in front of
the old settlers his visits to the shop grew less frequent and finally stopped altogether.
Mike the barber reproached me for having driven away a customer of long standing
so I telephoned old "Beans" and promised to lay off. Now he's back on the list of Mike's
regular patrons.
"Are you ever tempted to break your promise?" I asked. "No," chuckled Elmer. "After all, there isn't much fun picking on a push-over. What I'd really enjoy would be to
catch Hursey, 'Spindly' Allen and old man Jolley together sometime. That would
make it almost an even contest."

THE ROUEN POST
MEMOIRS OF A WORLD WAR NURSE
by RETTA SNYDER

On leave at last! Casey, Olive,
Harlan and I came to Paris Saturday.
I did not intend to spend any time
writing from here but it is so gorgeous I simply have to make some notes.
We left Rouen at 9: 15 A . M. and
reached Paris at 1 P . M. The country
between Rouen and Paris is beautiful
and we gazed until we could hardly
see for looking. At the Gare St. Lazare we took a taxi for the Regina
Hotel and bought ourselves two connecting rooms, a real bath-room and
a dressing room.
A bath-tub for only four, a white
Major Julia Stimson Leading Parade Oif Red Cross Nurses.
porcelain tub, hot water and many
-Paris, July 4, 1928.
huge towels! Beds with box-springs and linen sheets; old rose carpets, old rose hangings
and wall-paper! The wall-paper really hurts our eyes after months of good wholesome
brown butcher's wrapping paper on the walls. Luxuries indeed for the tired old Sisters.
We took a look, powdered our noses and stepped out. I had surreptitiously studied
the map and turned easily to the Rue St. Honore; the others thought I remembered it
from 1913 and I did not disillusion them. We had to report to the American Provost
Marshal for our bread tickets. Then we went to report to Miss Stimson. We did not
send in our names; we just said, "Tell her four No. 12s" and she really rushed out to
greet us. We are the first to come up since she left Rouen and she has been very lonesome and homesick.
Tuesday we met a girl from the Chicago Unit who we knew and had dinner at the
Continental with her. The Continental is safe for American Sisters above the fourth
floor or below ,......., I forget which. After dinner Olive and I walked along the Rue de la
Paix in search of a picture show near the Opera. We went into what we thought was
a cinema and walked down a long corridor to buy our . tickets. The price was higher
than the usual cinema show and as we were ushered on through a beer-hall we wondered what we were in for. Finally we reached a small auditorium and a moment later
found ourselves in the eighth row just as the curtain went up on a French variety show
"in the raw." There were four buck privates back of us who looked as though they
had been inducted from Sing Sing. I never saw harder faces. With them was an equally
hard-looking mademoiselle who intrigued the boys by such cunning tricks as flicking
the ash from her cigarette onto their ears. There was another less tough-looking · gal
with a group of Am~rican officers who pretended they were trying to get rid of her.
They started by sitting down in the back of the hall and the mademoiselle moved in on
them. They moved, she moved, they moved again and she followed. Finally the girl's
persistence triumphed for they all went out together. They might as well have given in
at the start.
We spend hours gazing into windows and always begin and end in the Rue de la
Paix. That is about all we can spend in the Rue de la Paix ,......., time.
Sunday, Olive went to the Madelene and Casey, Harlan and I to St. Georges. We
had lunch at the hotel and at three P. M. sallied forth elegantly attired in dark blue
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serge dresses, fetchingly trimmed with black bone buttons (as big as dollars). By Weinstein ! We wore our capes thrown back. white kid gloves and corsage bouquets of violets and sweetheart roses! And a touch of Miguet. without which we are not completely dressed. I think black felt hats and high, worn, brown ground-grippers completed the ensemble most effectively.
We went up to the Rue des ltaliens and mingled with the crowd. We walked until
we were ready to drop and went into a cafe for dinner about six o'clock. Talk about
attention! We were so stared at we were fearfully embarrassed. We had no idea why,
unless it was our capes and insignia. We decided to dine on the terrace of the cafe as
quite a tall hedge surrounded the tables; even so, in two minutes there was a large
crowd peering over the hedge and we had to go inside.
After dinner we took a one-hoss shay to the opera, Samson and Delilah. The best
part of it was the Suite de Danse that followed the opera. It began and ended with a
Bach Bouree danced by girls in lovely hooped skirts of pastel shades, in a Watteau
setting.
·

NORTH AFRICAN SCENE
The taxis in town are horse drawn vehicles of every description-from one seated
carts to ornate closed carriages and some whose front wheels are auto wheels and
tires, and the back wheels will be high old surrey wheels.
The trip from "here" "there" is very beautiful. The almond trees are blooming and we see orchards of them
-also large olive groves which are very pretty and cherry orchards. Didn't see any
orange groves on that trip, but we do have the most delicious oranges here, huge ones,
many the size of a large grapefruit, though more elongated in shape than a grapefruit.
and are they good! We never see that kind in the U.S.A.
We eat them instead of
drinking water-we have to drink boiled water you know, and that's not so palatable.
These oranges make a good substitute, don't know what I'll do when the season is over
-which is about to happen now, I hear. I'm up here on the roof sitting in the sun and
thawing out-it's warm in the sun, but cold indoors. I can see so far from here and the
mountains are beautiful in a "different" way. Below are the Arab huts and the patches
of cactus they all seem to have around their houses and which we think they use to
feed their burros. It's nearly five o'clock. the sun is beginning to go down and the little
boys are bringing in their flocks of sheep and goats; sometimes we can hear one of them
playing what sounds like a flute. This all seems like a dream, and certainly resembles a
painting instead of real rock and earth and sky---that is, until you think of our hospital
and all the patients-then you know it is indeed real. and not as peaceful as it seems.
ERMA FROBEITER, 2nd Lieut. A.N.C.
A LETTER FROM MRS. ANNE MORAN DOLL, WHO SERVED WITH THE AMERICAN RED CROSS OVERSEAS IN WORLD WAR I. SHE IS A NATIVE ST. LOUISAN, NOW LIVING IN SWAMPSCOTT, MASS.

Thanks for the Rouen Post. Lieut. Frobeiter's description of her trip to Coventry and Stratfordon-Avon took me back many years. My, how often we took similar trips! We'd start for some particular place, see some other town enroute, stop over and wander about. Lovely memories! I often
recall a jaunt to Italy. On one occasion I tried for an hour to get a hotel maid to understand that
I wanted my uniform pressed and my "other" blouse washed, all without result and much to the
amusement of Letty. my traveling companion, who was stretched out on the bed laughing. Finally,
weary of trying to explain to the maid and provoked at Letty's howls of mirth, I stood in the
center of the room and sang the Chi Mi chorus from Aida which I knew in Italian. Looking back
on that incident I find it hard to explain such an outburst but at the time it probably seemed like
a novel method of blowing off steam. Once we were held up at Domodosolo (sounds like the scales)
because I had no Italian visa. They refused to let me cross the border so after talking a blue streak
-not a word of which the guards understood-I started in on the preamble of the Constitution
and kept repeating it until in sheer desperation they washed their hands of such a crazy American
and allowed me to proceed.
Ah, such carefree, happy-go-lucky days!

